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the pangu ios 7.1.x jailbreak tool is a great app that allows anyone to use it to jailbreak any ios device. you dont need to be a developer to jailbreak your device, and the pangu tool is currently the most widely known untethered jailbreak for ios devices. this tool is extremely useful if youre
looking for a simple way to install cydia, tweaks, themes, and more to your ios device. the pangu jailbreak tool is available for free and it works with a wide range of ios devices, including iphone 5, iphone 5c, iphone 5s, iphone 4s, iphone 4, iphone 3gs, ipod touch (5th generation), ipod

touch (4th generation), ipod touch (3rd generation), ipad 2, ipad 4, ipad air, ipad mini, and the fifth-generation ipad. note: you need to manually run the application to jailbreak your device. we recommend that you run the tool on a separate mac or windows pc. if you have a pc connected
to a usb port on your mac, you should be able to use it for this application. here is the download link: if youre looking for the pangu jailbreak tool for windows, then youve come to the right place. today, we have finally released the tool to jailbreak any ios device with ios 7.1.1 and up. you
can now jailbreak your ios device with ease. when you download this tool, it can jailbreak any device. you can install cydia on your device by following the tutorial provided in this tool. you can jailbreak iphone, ipad and ipod touch. the tool has been tested on windows, macos and linux. its
the day of jailbreak for everyone, today we have released the tool to jailbreak ios 7.1 and up. once you install the tool, it will automatically detect the ios version. it will ask you to install a small application, which will be used by pangu. once youve completed the process, it will launch the

jailbreak process. this tool will jailbreak any device running ios 7. you can download cydia on your device by following the tutorial provided in this tool.
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wait for the pangu tool to boot. you will be presented with a black screen
with a few warnings. next, you will need to go into dfu mode. wait for the

flashing cycle to complete, and check the bootloader to see if it was
successful. finally, hold down the sleep/wake button. finally, you should

have a cydia icon on your homescreen. you are jailbroken! you will need to
untether your device for cydia to remain installed after the reboot. finally,

you will need to reboot your device. once thats done, you will be good to go.
pangu team released pangu v1.1.0for mac and also added released an

update for the windows version toadd support for english. they have also
removed the check box to install the ppsync chines pirated app store. so
weve updated the tutorial. the update also includes a fix for the bootloop

issue, so if you were having a problem, you can try jailbreaking your device
using pangu v1.0. pangu team released pangu v1.1.0for mac and also
added released an update for the windows version toadd support for

english. they have also removed the check box to install the ppsync chines
pirated app store. so weve updated the tutorial. the update also includes a

fix for the bootloop issue, so if you were having a problem, you can try
jailbreaking your device using pangu v1. after installation, you’ll need to

open the tool and select your device type. this tool is compatible with ipod
touch, ipad, iphone and ipad mini. if the device isn’t listed, you can add it by

selecting the “add device” button. you can choose between two different
options, it is called “windows 32-bit” or “windows 64-bit”. choose the one
you need. as soon as you’ve selected your device and operating system,

you can start the jailbreak process. the process will take time depending on
the idevice you are trying to jailbreak. 5ec8ef588b
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